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First circle
Into my first circle I put my closest family that means my mom, my 
dad and my older sister Monica.
I don‘t see my sister that much now because she is living on 

dormitory so she coud be closer to her school. But when she is back
we are having a good time.
Another person that belongs ito my first circle is my best friend

Monča.
We hang out almost every weekend (and its so much fun).
We talk about thinks that happend to us over the week ,drink coffee
and sometimes gossip. She is just amazing friend to have.
Last one that belong here are my four cats Bobina (the oldest) and 
then her first kittens Očko, Emilia and Symetrik. They are just so cute
but also so much hungry all the time. But i really love them.

Back to circle



Second circle

Back to circle

In my second social circle are my grandparents. I love my 
grandparens, when we visit them we have always a great time and 
they are always really helpful + my grandma makes the best
tiramisu ever.
Then there are people from my drama club. I see them almost
every Monday and its always a big fun. We play games and rehearse 
the performance (this year we are playing a play called Vlčí bouda). 
I really like it there.



Third circle

Back to circle

Into my third social circle I put my aunts, uncles and 
my cousins because I don‘t see them so much, but I 
really like them.
Then there are my classmates. I see them every
week and sometimes its fun, but then there are 
times when I just don't want to see them anymore+ 
sometimes its like living in circus.



Fourth circle

Back to circle

In my fourth and last social circle are people that I meet like once or twice in a year.
Like people from summer camp or our family friends.



Thank you for watching


